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Submission of Immunization Record 

 

Welcome to Twin Valley EMT Training Center’s EMT Class!  As part of your EMT training, you will be 
asked to complete a shadowing session in an Emergency Room Department or Ambulance 
Company. To protect both yourself and your future patients, we will need a copy of your vaccination 
records.  

Your vaccination recorded must be approved by and recorded into the TVEMT files and possibly the 
Emergency Room Department. This process can take a significant amount of time, so it is highly 
recommended that you begin gathering your immunization record as soon as possible.  

At the start of class, you will be given a due date in which you must have this record completed and 
submitted to your instructors. If your immunization record is not properly submitted by this date you 
will have a delay in obtaining the patient contacts which may delay your completion of the course.  

If you currently attend a university please check with your student health to see if they can do an 
immunization check and put your immunizations on a letterhead.  This is the easiest for the ED and 
the Ambulance.  If they do not then they can let you know which vaccines you may need and possibly 
provide at no charge or a discounted charge.  

1) Obtain your vaccination records from your primary care physician. (This physician is 
typically your childhood pediatrician. Please allow adequate time to obtain these 
records, as some physician’s offices may not email or mail medical records and/or may 
require you  to pick them up in person or sign a release form.) 

2) Bring your immunizations to your appointment, and make sure the SHS nurse, nurse 
practitioner, or physician that reviews your immunizations checks for the following 
items:  

a) Hepatitis B Vaccine   

b) Meningococcal Vaccine  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c) Measles/Mumps/Rubella (MMR)   

d) Varicella Vaccine or a varicella titer   

e) Tetanus-Diptheria (Tdap) Vaccine   

f) Influenza Vaccine (for the given year)   

g) PPD Test (for the given year)  

 

Upon completion of all required vaccinations, obtain a print out of your vaccination record in the 
University Immunization Database and either scan and email it to jennifer@tvemttraining.com bring a 
hard copy of it to your next class. Your immunization record is not considered approved until this 
document has been received by TVEMT Training. You may also want to consider keeping multiple 
copies of this record prior to submitting it to TVEMT Training for future employment as an EMT.  

	

	

Sincerely,	

Jennifer L. Hervey 
	

Jennifer L. Hervey,	EMT-B	Instructor	
CEO	
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